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1. Introduction

More than 70 per cent of the Earth's surface is ocean with a

mean depth of approximately 4 kilometers. Our knowledge of plu-

tonium inventories in the environment is based mainly upon

measurements of radioactivity in soil and data from nuclear

weapons testing. However, the last-mentioned source is classi-

fied information to some extent and thus not fully available.

In order to measure the content of plutonium in the oceans it

is necessary to collect water from the surface to the bottom at

certain intervals down through the water column. Sediments from

the ocean floor should also be sampled. The plutonium concentra-

tions in seawater are usually low. Hence rather larqe samples

(> 50 litres) have to be collected from various depths. This

takes time and ship time is limited and expensive. Thus the

total number of deep ocean samples available for plutonium

analyses are small considering the vast areas that need to be

covered. Hence any estimate of the plutonium content in the

world's oceans is encumbered with larqe uncertainties.

The purpose of this report is to summarize our present know-

ledge of plutonium inventories in the oceans and compare these

measured values with those expected from global and local

fallout, and from other sources.



The report will also discuss the distribution of plutonium

between water and sediments. Local marine contaminations mostly

in coastal waters will also be dealt with, and finally relevant

references will be presented.

It is not intended in this report to examine the various pro-

cesses (chemical, physical and biological) responsible for the

observed distributions of Dlutonium in the marine environment.

2. General information on oceans and seas (Kossinna, 1921)

The total area of the Pacific Ocean including the Indian Ocean

(74.92-106 km2) and marginal seas is 254.6-106 km2. The volume is

1015.6-106 km3 and average depth 3950 m.

The Atlantic Ocean including the Arctic Ocean (14.09*10^ km2) and

marginal seas cover a total area of 106.46-10^ km2. The volume* is

354.7*106 km3 and average depth 3330 m.

In Tables 2.1 and 2.2 the oceans have been divided into four lati-

tude bands (National Academy of Science, 1971, Table 15, p. 71).

In the inventory calculations I do not find it justified to use

a finer division due to the lack of detailed data.

Table 2.1. Pacific Ocean Areas

Latitude Area in 106 km2

> 30°N 41
N-Pacific: 102*106 km2

0-30°N 61

0-30°S 72
S-Pacific: 152*106 km2

>30°S 80
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Table 2.2. Atlantic Ocean Areas

Latitude Area in 106 km2

> 30°N

0-30°N

0-30°S

>30°S

35

19

26

26

N-Atlantic 54-106 km2

S-Atlantic 52-106 tan2

In Table 2.3. are shown the areas of some European seas for

which information on plutonium inventories (to some extent

arising from local sources) are available.

Table 2.3. Areas of some European seas

(marginal seas to the Atlantic Ocean)

Sea Area in 106 km2

Mediterranean Sea

North Sea

Irish Sea

Baltic Sea

2.97

0.57

0.10

0.42

3. Source terms

3.1. Nuclear weapons testing

According to UNSCEAR 1982 (Tables 21 and 22, p. 238) atmospheric

nuclear tests have produced 13 PBq 239,240pu an$ 0.33 PBq 2 3 8Pu.

fhe* source terms for global fallout.



In the Northern Hemisphere the integrated deposition density of

239,240pu i s 39 gg ^-2 an^ i n the Southern i t i s found to be 9.7

Bq m~2. For 90gr the corresponding figures are 1804 and 565 Bq

m~21 respect ively. The r a t i o 239,240pu/90gr i n the Northern

Hemisphere thus becomes 0.0216, while in the Southern i t is

0.0172. UNSCEAR 1982 (Table 6, p . 230) gives detai led informa-

tion on the d i s t r ibu t ion of 90gr £n -|g degree l a t i tude bands.

From the above r a t i o s we may estimate the global d i s t r ibu t ion of

239,240Pu a s shown in Table 3 . 1 . 1 .

Table 3 . 1 . 1 . Integrated deposition dens i t ies of 239,240pu

Latitude band Bq 239,240Pu m-2

> 30°N 51.1

0-30°N 26.8

0-30°S 9.1

>30°S 10.4

When deposition dens i t ies are now applied to the areas given

in Tables 2.1 and 2 .2 . we get Tables 3 . 1 . 2 . and 3 , .1 .3 . , respec-

t i v e l y . ' •

Table 3 . 1 . 2 . Expected 239,240pu inventories from

global fa l lout in the Pacif ic Ocean

Latitude band 239,240pu inventory in PBg

> 30°N 2 . 1 0

0-30°N 1.63

0-30°S 0.66

>30°S 0.83
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Table 3.1.3. Expected 239,240pu inventories from

global fallout in the Atlantic Ocean

Latitude band 239,240pu inventory in PBq

> 30°N 1.79

0-30°N • 0.51

0-30°S 0.24

>3 0°S 0.27

However besides the global fallout 4 PBq 239,240pu n a v e been

deposited locally around sites of nuclear explosions (Wrenn,

1974). Most of this fallout has probably been deposited in the

Pacific area, where Glasstone (1962) estimated that 119 PBq 90Sr

at the beginning of 1956 were close-in fallout. Considering

that the 239,240pu/90sr ratio in close-in fallout probably is

higher than in global fallout it is evident that most of the 4

PBq 239,240pu w a s deposited in the Pacific. Hence the total

expected inventory in the Pacific Ocean may be as high as 9.22

PBq 239,240pu, pOr the Atlantic Ocean the expected inventory

becomes 2.81 PBq (see Table 3.1.3.).

3.2. Debris from satellite reentry ... . . .

According to UNSCEAR' 1982 the ratio 238pu/239f240Pu i n global

fallout is 0.0254; this ratio does not differ significantly

between the two hemispheres. However, a satellite containing

Plutonium reentered in 1964 in the Southern Hemisphere in-

creasing the measured 238pu levels especially in the Southern

Hemisphere beyond those expected from nuclear weapons testing.

The total amount of 238pu deposited from this satellite fail-

ure was 0.51 PBq or nearly twice the amount from all nuclear

weapons testing. (Linsalata, 1980).



Approximately 22% (Linsalata, 1980) of the 238pu frOra the satel-

lite is found in the Northern Hemisphere, while the remainder is

in the Southern. This chanqes the global fallout 238pu/239,24Dpu

ratio in the Northern Hemisphere to approximately 0.036 while

in the Southern (away from close-in fallout areas) it becomes

0.18.

About 1.7 PBq 238pu an{j -j m 2 TBq 239pu were dropped into the

Pacific Ocean near Tonga Trench when an Apollo lunar nrobe

aborted in flight (Dobry, 1980). It is thought that the-plutonium

has since remained intact in its containers at the bottom of

the ocean.

3.3. Discharges from Nuclear reprocessing facilities

According to Cambray (19*82a) and British Nuclear Fuels (1985)

Sellafield in the U.K. had discharged 0.60 PBq 239,240Pu to the

Irish Sea by the end of 1984. The information on 238pu dis-

charge is incomplete; however if we assume 238pu/239,240pu s

0.31 j£ 0.02 (N = 7; ̂  1 S.D. ), which is the mean ratio observed

during 1978-1984, the estimated total release of 238pu becomes

0.19 PBq. The discharges of plutonium from Sellafield to the

Irish Sea are decreasing; in 1984 only 8.3 TBq 239f240pu w ere

discharged.

Cap de la Hague in France has discharged 2.6 TBq Pu to the Eng-

lish Channel in the period 1966-1982 (Calmet, 1985). The ratio

238pu/ 239,240pu in environmental marine samples close to Cap de

la Hague is 0.5. We may thus assume that 2/3 or 1.7 TBq have

been 239,240pu an<3 n.9 TBq were 238pu. The annual Pu discharge

in 1982 from Cap de la Hague was 0.19 TBq, or less than 2% of

the discharge from Sellafield in i984.

Other Pu releases from nuclear installations to the marine en-

vironment are insignificant compared with those from repro-

cessing stations.
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3.4. Loss of nuclear weapons

In 1968 a B-52 bomber carrying four nuclear warheads crashed on

the ice-covered Bylot Sound 11 km southwest of Thule Airbase in

NW-Greenland. Approximately 1 TBq 239,240pu from this accident

is located in the marine sediments in Bylot Sound. Most of the

plutonium was removed from the ice and stored at the Savannah

River plant. (Aarkrog, 1984). A similar accident in 1966 at

Palomares in Spain did not contaminate the marine environment.

(Iranco, 1980) .

4. Data on plutonium in the marine environment

4.1. Pacific Ocean

The GEOSECS (Geochemical Ocean Sections) programme has produced

nearly all data available for an estimate of the plutonium inven-

tories in the Pacific Ocean. (Livingston, 1985a). Large volume

seawater samples were collected from 1973 to 1974 in the Pacific

and the radionuclide inventory in the water column at each station

was calculated and expressed as mCi 239,240pu km~2. From these

measurements the authors have calculated the inventory in the

North Pacific Ocean as 6.44 PBq 239,240pu (Bowen, 1980a).

The GEOSECS programme has not covered all parts of the Pacific

Ocean. Let us suppose that we have the four latitude bands

shown in Table 4.1, and want to have information on all longi-

tude bands between 14 0°E and 120°W. The missing values in such

a sampling network may then be calculated (cf. the Appendix

Table A3) from the observed values by an analysis of variance

(anova), in which we determine the missing values assuming that

there is no interaction between latitudes and longitudes (This

assumption is in fact supported by the anova) (Vestergaard,

1964). It is the same principle as used in Bo wens estimate

above, where it was assumed that the longitudinal pattern of

inventory increases from east to west, in the same manner as

was found in the 30-40°N band. The present calculation is



however more sophisticated as it includes not only the tendency

seen in the 30-40°N band, but all latitudinal and longitudinal

variations given by the data.

Nagaya (1984) found a mean deposit in 1980-1982 of 110+35 Bq

239,240Pu m-2 (N = 5; ^ 1 S.D) in the water column at five

stations in the central North Pacific (betw. 25°N and 40°N and

between 156°E and 170°E).

This is lower than the Geosecs data for this region (cf. Table

A.I in the appendix), but since 1973-74 some of the Pu may have

entered the sediments.

Table 4.1. Estimated 239,240pu inventories in lati-

tude bands (Table -3.1.2.) in the Pacific Ocean, based

upon GEOSECS data and a few more recent observations

.(cf. Appendix Tables A1 and A2)

Latitude band Mean deposit Inventory
Bq m~2 PBq

> 30°N 102 4.2

0-30°N ; 93 :, 5.7

0-30°S 33 -2.4

>30°S ? ?

Table 4.1 shows that the Pacific inventory according to the

GEOSECS data may exceed 12 PBq 239,240pu. This inventory is con-

siderably higher than that expected from global fallout alone.

The estimate for the North Pacific is also higher than that of

Bowen (9.9 compared with 6.4). However, if the Pu contribution

from close-in fallout is 4 PBq in the Pacific Ocean (cf. 3.1),
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.ere is closer agreement between observations and predictions

The estimated inventory is nevertheless at least 50% hiqher

than that expected. We have no estimate for the > 30°S latitude

band as no samples were collected in this part of the ocean. We

may assume the inventory in this band to match that in the

0-30°S band (due to a possible contribution of close-in fallout

in the 0-30°S latitude band) or possibly be a little lower.

In these calculations the contribution of Pu in sediments has

been neglected. Four samples collected in 1980 between 30°N and

4 0°N and between 156°E and 170°W (cf. Appendix Fig. A4) con-

tained 8.5 + 3.9 Bq 239,240pu m-2 (+ i s.D.) (Livingston 1986).

Miamoto (1985) reported sediment values from 1981, 1982 and

1983 from 30°N and 147°E. He found 4.4, 3.3 and 3.3 Bq m~2.

Compared with the mean inventory in the water columns from the

above areas, which was 128 Bq 239,240pu JJ,-2 (cf. Table A.I in the

Appendix), the sediments contained 3-10% of the total inventory.

Close to the test areas in the Pacific the sediments contain a

relatively higher percentage of the total inventory. However,

the inventory in sediments does not add significantly to the

total inventory of 239,240pu in the Pacific Ocean.

There is a transfer of 4.7xlO4 km3 yr"*1 (Lewis, 1982) from the

Pacific to the Arctic Ocean through the Bering Strait. This is

only 47*10"'^ of the total volume of the Pacific Ocean and thus

of no importance for the present inventory calculations.

The vertical distribution of the Pu-activity in the Pacific

water column shows a distinct subsurface concentration maximum

in a depth of approximately 450 m (in 1973). This maximum had

moved turther down to approximately 800 m in 1982 (Appendix, Pigs.

A2 and A3). Furthermore, a high concentration layer close to

the bottom is observed at several stations. The very few Pacific

water columns collected since GEOSECS do not suggest any signi-

ficant change in the Pu inventories.



4.2. Atlantic Ocean

In the Appendix, Table A4 shows the GEOSECS data used for the in-

ventory calculations in the Atlantic Ocean. The inventories in

the four lattitude bands shown in Fig. 4.2 were calculated under

the assumption that there was no variation with longitude. The

contributions from each ten-degree lattitude band were calcu-

lated separately before they were combined into the broader

latitude bands. The areas of these 10-degree latitude bands

were obtained from Kupfermann (1982).

Two deep-water samples collected close to the North Pole in 1979

(Livingston, 1984) showed 35 and 24 Bq 239,240pu m-2 j_n the water

columns. If we suppose these samples to be representative for

the entire Arctic Ocean (14.09*1012 m~2) the inventory in the

ocean becomes 0.42 PBq 239,240pu o r 13% Of the total inventory

in the North Atlantic Ocean north of 30°N.

Table 4.2 Estimated 239/240pu inventories in lati-

tude bands (Table 3.1.2) the Atlantic Ocean based

upon GEOSECS data (Appendix Table A.4)

Latitude band

> 30°N

0-30°N

0-30°S

>30°S

*)The mean deposit at 0-30°S was assumed equal to

that found at 0-1

Mean deposit
Bq m~2

67

23

16*

18

Inventory
PBq

2.35

0.44

0.42

0.47



A e measured inventory in the North Atlantic Ocean is 2.79 ?Bq

and the predicted value is 2.30 PBq 239,240pu# <jfao uncertain-

ties in the two figures exceed the difference between these

values. The North Atlantic also contains some Pu from other

sources than global fallout, first of all from renrocessing of

nuclear fuel. However, this contribution is of minor importance

as most of this activity is retained in coastal sediments close

to the discharge points (Pentreath, 1985).

In the South Atlantic the difference between measured and ex-

pected Pu-inventories is greater than in the North Atlantic.

However the measured values are very few, and with large errors

we may again conclude that the difference is insignificant.

North Atlantic sediments have been analysed by Noshkin (1983)

from the NEA dumpsite (~ 46°N ~ 17°W). He found 5.9 and 8.2 Bq

239,240pu ra~
2. In deep sea cores on the continental rise and abys-

sal plain at (•• 32°N, 70-72°W) Buessler (1985) has found 3.7+

1.5 (N =» 11; +_ 1 S.D.) Bq 239,240Pu m - 2 . Bowen (1980b) reports

inventories in open Atlantic (~ 38°N,~ 72°W) sediments collected

in 1975 and 1976 ranging from 1 to 7 Bq 239 ,240pu m - 2 . Compared

with neighbouring column inventories (cf. Appendix, Table A.4)

the North Atlantic sediments contained approximately 5% of the

total inventory. As for the Pacific we may conclude this amount

to be unimportant for the total inventory estimate.

4.3. Coastal seas

4 .3.1. General

Most data on Pu in the marine environment have been obtained from

coastal waters. The majority of water samples have thus been sur-

face samples and the sediments have preferentially been collected

from shallow waters. The inventories of Pu found in coastal waters

are however small compared to those found in the open oceans. The

only exception to this is the contamination of the waters around



Lhe U.K. where a few percents of the global ?u-inventory are to

be found, mainly due to authorized discharges from the Sellafield

reprocessing plant.

This report will not give detailed information on measurements of

?u in surface waters and sediments. Relevant publications con-

taining such information are included in the list of references.

However the estimates of Pu inventories in some of the most im-

portant European Seas are summarized below. Furthermore, infor-

mation on run-off with rivers are oresented.

4.3.2. The Irish Sea

According to Pentreath (1985) 0.28 PBq 239,240Pu i s associated

with the sea bed of the Irish Sea (see Appendix Figs. A.6 and

A.7). Most of this comes from the authorized discharges from

Sellafield. The water contained about 1% (1978-1979) of the total

239,240pu inventory in the Irish Sea. As the discharges of Pu are

decreasing (BNF, 1985) this percentage will decrease as well.

We may conclude that around 50% (cf. 3.3.) of all 239,240Pu

discharged from Sellafield is found in the sediments in the

Irish Sea. Probably less than 0.3 PBq 239,240pu has thus entered

the North Atlantic water masses. According to Holm (1986) and

Hallstadius (1986) about 80% of the plutonium released in

dissolved form from reprocessing facilities in Western Europe

is removed by sedimentation processes before reaching the

Arctic Ocean.

4.3.3. The North Sea

Between 51°N and SI^N and between 4°W and 9°E Kautsky (1985) has

found 1.5 TBq 239,240pu in the water of the North Sea. The sedi-

ment inventory has not been measured, but is assumed to be about

two orders of magnitude higher (cf. 4.3.2. and 4.3.4.).
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4.3.4. The Baltic Sea

Salo (1984) has calculated the 239,240pu inventories in the Bal-

tic Sea from sediment and water measurements. In the sediments

she estimates an inventory of 15 TBq, in the water 0.2 TBq, and

in biota a few GBq 239,240pu.

4.3.5. Mediterranean Sea

Livingston, (1976) has measured the mean 239,240?u inventory in

six sediment cores from the Mediterranean Sea to 4.3+2.2 Bq m~2

(N = 6; +_ 1 S.D) . This level is similar to that found in the

open oceans.

Fukai (1980b) analysed water column samples collected at four

locations in the Mediterranean Sea (North-western, Tyrrhenian,

Ionian and Levantine Basins) in 1976-1977. He found 52jf8 Bq

239,240pu m-2 (N = 4; +_ 1 S.D). If we add a sediment inventory

of 4 Bq nr 2, we get 56 Bq m~2. The area of the Mediterranean

Sea is 2.97*10^2 m2 and the 239,240pu inventory thus becomes

0.17 PBq.

In 1975 Bowen (1979) found a total inventory of 100 Bq 239,240pu

in the Ionian Sea (35°56'N, 17°55'E), which is higher than that

reported by Fukai (49 Bq m~ 2 in the water column) . Murray. (1978)

analysed water columns collected 1973-1974 at 4 stations in the

North-western basin and found approximately 80 Bq m""2 compared

with Pukai's 49 Bq m~2. The differences between the various

estimates may be due to increasing transfer with time of Pu from

the watar column to the sediments.

Compared with the expected inventories from fallout, the Medi-

teranean Sea seems to contain slightly less plutoniura than

expected (Pukai 1980). However the difference is hardly signi-

ficant considering the uncertainties in the data.



Fukai (1979) found a 238Pu/229,240pL, ratio of 0.05 in Mediter-

ranean seawater.

4.3.6. Run off from land with rivers

Beasley (1983a) estimated that 0.15-0.30 T3q 239,240Pu have

entered the North-East Pacific Ocean by river (Columbia) trans-

port since the late 1950's.

The annual discharges of 239,240pu j-o th e Gulf of Mexico with

suspended sediments in the Mississippi River have been measured

as 0.07 TBq in 1977 and as 0.02 TBq in 1983 (Scott, 1985).

The run-off 239,240Pu frotn th e Hudson River (Olsen, 1981) has

totalled 0.015 TBq in the period 1955-1975.

The annual input of 239,240pu through rivers into the Mediter-

ranean Sea has been estimated as 0.02 TBq. (Fukai, 1980).

We may thus conclude that run-off from land is not an important

source of plutonium contamination of the sea.

5. Discussion

5.1. Measured versus expected ocean inventories

In the calculations of the oceanic Pu-inventories from the Geo-

secs data, it has been assumed that the area deposit in the mar-

ginal seas has been the same as for the nearest Geosecs stations

in the open ocean. This may not be quite true. In the Mediter-

ranean Sea the deposit thus seems a little less (see 4.3.5) than

in the North Atlantic open ocean, and this is also the case in

the Baltic Sea where the deposit is only 2/3 of that expected

from fallout.
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However the area of the marginal seas is only 9% of the total

area of the Atlantic-Arctic Oceans. In case of the Pacific-

Indian Oceans the marginal seas constitute 6% of the total

area. It is thus of no significance if the deposit in marginal

seas shows a little less Pu deposit than the open ocean.

In both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans the measured inventori-

es of Pu are higher than those expected from fallout delivery.

In the Atlantic the discrepancy is less than in the Pacific and

may be insignificant. But as a whole the oceans of the world

seems to contain more plutonium than expected.

There are various possible explanations for this phenomenon:

The deposition of plutonium from atmospheric weapons testing

has been underestimated, because the inventories based upon

soil measurement underrate the depositions occurring over

the seas. It has been shown that seaspray enriches Pu from

surface seawater (Cambray, 1982b). If we suppose that sea-

spray over the oceans has a high efficiency for abstracting

Pu from the air, the deposition of Pu over the oceans may

increase. Another possibility is enhanced wet deposition of

Pu over the oceans, due to higher rainfall than over land.

Another explanation could be that the available data on

Pu in oceanic water columns not are representative for the

total area of the oceans. Although large areas are unsamp-

led it would be a little surprising that the locations chosen

in all latitude bands in the Pacific, should be biased in the

same manner. We could also imagine that the analyses of Pu

in the deeper water masses were biased on the high side due

to contamination problems during either the sampling or

the analysis. Again this seems less likely, as the samp-

ling and analysis have all been performed by highly experi-

enced laboratories.



The most likely explanation thus seems to be an underestimate of

the Pu deposition over ocean areas compared to land and thus an

underestimate of the actual global Pu fallout from weapons test-

ing. In order to confirm this conclusion it will be necessary

to collect more water columns in the Pacific as well as in the

Atlantic Ocean. The data from the Southern Hemisphere are esoe-

cially scarce, but as most global fallout has been deposited

in the Northern Hemisphere it is also necessary to increase the

number of sampling stations here.

Most deep sea water samples have been too small for reliable
2 3 8Pu determinations. It would be useful, however, if this iso-

tope was determined as well as this would make it possible

to distinguish among various sources. Another possibility which

has been used is to analyse for 240pu ancj 239pu separately by

mass spectroscopy (Buessler, 1986). This technique has, e.g.

demonstrated that local fallout from the U.S. Nevada test site

has been found in the Atlantic Ocean and that this debris seems

less soluble than global fallout; thus it goes to the sediments

to a greater extent (cf. Appendix Fig. A.8).

5.2. Distribution between water and sediments

In the coastal waters nearly all the Pu is found in the sedi-

ments and only a few percent is seen in the water column... In the

open ocean, the situation is reversed; here more than 90% is

in the water column (see Appendix Fig. A.8). We would like to

know how this pattern will change in the long run.

By using sediment traps Livingston (1983) has determined the

average deep sea 239,240Pu fluxes in the equatorial north-west

Atlantic (13°05'N, 54°W) to 0.042 Bq m~2 ^-1 a n d i n fche Q g u a_

torial North Pacific (15°21'N, 151°W) to 0.167 Bq m~2 yr""1. From

this and from the inventories in the water columns, 17.7 Bq m""2

and 77.8 Bq m~2, respectively, Livingston ootained the apparent

residence times (inventory/flux) of 417 yr and 462 yr, respec-



tively. These residence times would mean that in a few thousand

years essentially all Pu in the oceans would be transferred to

the sediments. When Livingson however compared inventories of

sediment cores with those expected from the fluxes he found

that the observed inventories were 2-3 times less than those

expected. He concluded that most of the particulate Pu flux

dissolved at the sediment-water interface. In other words remo-

bilization of the Pu delivered to the deep ocean seems to

occur. Similar conclusions have been drawn by Noshkin (1986)

who in Enewetak and Bikini lagoons observed remobilization of

Pu from sediments to lagoon water. Some of the Pu remobilized

may again (at another place) be resorbed by sediments. But the

sorption-desorption process is not completely reversible be-

cause of the changes that occur in the relative amounts of the

mixed oxidation states in solution with time.

Thus it is difficult for the time being to predict when a

steady state situation for Pu in the ocean will occur and how

the Pu-distribution between water and sediments then will be.

Such a prediction is however necessary for the Pu dose calcu-

lations in the marine environment. It is evident that if all Pu

sooner or later goes to the deep sea sediments the doses will

be lower than if the Pu stays in the water column. It is also

evident that if Pu remains in the water, the distribution in

the column will be of great importance. She doses will be much

lower if the Pu resides in the water close to the bottom., than

if it is in the surface layers where most of the fish are

caught.

The most likely scenario for the next few thousand years pro-

bably is that the Pu will go to the sediments, and the water

just over the sediments will contain enhanced Pu concentra-

tions, whereas the remaining part of the water column will be

essentially free of Pu.



6. Conclusions and recommendations

According to measurements (GEOSECS) the world's ocean contain

approximately 16 PBq 239,240pU/ of which one-fourth is in the

Atlantic and three-fourths in the Pacific Ocean. The expected

inventory (from nuclear weapons testing) in the world's oceans

is 12 PBq 239,240pu including local fallout at the test sites.

In the Irish Sea a local contamination of 0.3 PBq 239,240pu

from the Sellafield reprocessing plant resides in the sediments.

No other sources than fallout and reprocessing add significant-

ly to the 239,240pu inventories in the oceans. The discrepancy

between measurements and expectations are assumed to be due

to an underestimate of the rainfall and dry fallout (seaspray)

and thus of the Pu-deposition over the oceans, but may also to

some degree be due to.inadequate sampling.

The data of 238pu a r e very scarce and it is not possible to

conclude whether the measurements of this isotope in the oceans

differ from expectations.

As it is important from a "global pollution point of view" to

know the deposition of pollutants over the oceans, it is recom-

mended that further sampling of deep-water samples in the oceans

for radiochemical analysis should be pursued. Furthermore samp-

les already collected should be analysed for plutonium as soon

as possible.



Appendix: Data used in the report

Table A.1. Plutonium 239,240

collected during

Cruise

station

GX-201

GX-202

GX-204

GX-212

GX-214

GX-217

GX-218

GX-222

GX-223

GX-224

GX-225

GX-226

GX-227

GX-229

GX-231

GX-235

GX-239

GX-241

GX-246

GX-251

GX-263

GX-331

Posit

(cf. Fiq

34O10.5N

33° 6.ON

31°22.8N

30° O.ON

32O 1.5N

44°36.8N

50°26.8N

40°10.0N

34°58.4N

34°15.6N

32°37.0N

30°34.0N

25O O.ON

12°53.ON

14O 7.ON

16°45.4N

5°53.0N

4°33.8N

0°0OS

4°34.0S

16O41.9S

4°36.6S

the GEOSECS

ion

. A.1 )

127O53.9W

139O34.4W

150° 2.1W

159O50.5W

176°59.9W

176°50.2W

176O35.0W

160°30.0W

151°50.6E

14l°58.0E

161°55.0E

170°36.5E

170O 5.0E

173°28.0E

178°34.0W

161O23.7W

172O 0.9W

179O 0.2E

178°59.0E

173057.OE

167O 3.7W

125° 8.5W

inventories in Pacific water

programme (Livingston, 1985a;

Collection Bottom

year depth

m

1973 4800

5129

5403

• 5877

" 5706

" 5983

" 7301

" 5647

6140

" 9198

" 5958

5603

6061

" - 5729 • —

" 5707

" 5564

" 5868

5727

" 5422

5519

1974 5716

" 4490

columns

>

Inventory Inventory

Bq m~2

57

74

77

114

143

(44)

121

98

129

136

150

121

126

— 109

99 .

' 77

83

(17)

(25)

(10)

24

21

depth

m

4800

5129

5403

5877

5706

1000

7301

5647

6140

5500

5958

5603

6061

5729

5707

5300

5868

600

1000

900

5716

4490



Table A. 2. Plutonium 239,240 inventories in Pacific water columns
collected durinq various cruises (cf. Fiqs. A.2 and A.3)

Position Samplinq Inventory Reference
year Bq m~2

12°00
3 0°N

'N 152°29
158°W

•E 1982

1979

134

81

N a k a n i s h i , 1984

Bowen, 1982

•fable A.3. Anova estimated Bq 239,240^ m-2 jn the Pacific Ocean

(cf. the main text)

Longitude

-East : Wast-

140° 150° 160° 170° 180° 170° 160° 150° 140° 130°
Latitude -150° -160© -170° -180° -170° -160° -150° -140° -130° -120°

> 40°N
30-40°N

0-30°N
0-30°S

129

136

119

43

133

140

123

45

142

150

131

48

122

129

113

41

109

115

101

37

77

82

71

26

88

93

82

30

80

74

65

23

80

74

65

23

58

61

54

19



Table A.4. Plutonium 239,240 inventories in Atlantic water columns

collected during the GEOSECS programme (Livingston, 1985a)

Cruise

station

GX-3

GX-11

GX-14

GX-17

GX-19

GX-27

GX-29

GX-31

GX-3 3

GX-37

GX-40

GX-49\

GX-54

GX-60

GX-67

GX-111

GX-115

Position

(cf. Fig. A.5)

51° 1.0N 4 3° LOW

63°30.0N 35°14.0W

63°55.7N 27°27.0W

74°56.2N 1O 7.2W

64°10.0N 5°36.5W

41O59. ON 42O LOW

35°58.0N 47° 1.1W

27° O.ON 53°3L0W

21° O.ON 54° 2.0W

12° 1.5N 51° 0.0W

3° 30N 38° 0.0W

7°12.6S 28° 0.0W

15° 0.0S 29°32.0W

32°58.0S 42°3L OW

44°58.0S 51°10.pW*

2° 0.5N 14O L6W

28° 6.ON 25°50.OW

Collection Bottom

year depth

m

1972 4321

" 2392

646

3740

3390

4875

" 4974
n 6009

5195

5064

4273

" 5581

" 5175

4401

5846

5163

" 5285

Inventory

Bq m~2

103

60

20

54

33

113

82

70

43

13

7
10

6

18

8

16

52

Inventory

depth

m

4321

2392

646

3740

1000

4875

4974

6009

5195

1000

1000

500

1000

4401

1200

5163

5285
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Fiq. A.3. N-Pacific water profiles (Bowen, 1982)
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F i g . A.4 . N - P a c i f i c s e d i m e n t i n v e n t o r i e s ( L i v i n g s t o n , 1936)
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ig. A.5. Geosecs Atlantic Expedition 1972-73 (Livingston, 1985a)
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Fig. A6. Pu-concentrations in f i l t r a t e , surface waters of the

Ir ish Sea in April 1979 (Pentreath, 1986)

6°

secwaier

S3"

Concencracions of 2 3 9 / 2 l* 0p u (mflq i"
1) in filtrate, surface

waters of the Irish Sea in April 1979.



Fig . ft.7. Estimated sediment inventor ies of Pu in the I r i s h Sea

1977/1978 (Pent rea th , 1986).

Estimated quantities (kBq m~2) of 239/2<40pu iying within the
top 30 cm of the Irish Sea sediments as of 1977/1978."
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F i g . A . 8 . NW A t l a n t i c f a l l o u t Pu model ( B u e s s l e r , 1986)

N. W. Atlantic fallout Pu model

Global
fallout

Nevada
I fallout

(24OP u /239P u a O - O 3 5)

SHELF SLOPE RISE

>95% of Pu
in sediments

Sediment

u/239pu^OJ

NevodoPu < 1 %
Total Pu

~0.14-0.16

10-20%

>95%of Pu
in water column

Nevada Pu
in sediments

-0.09

up to 50%

Nevada fallout (24°Pu/Z39Pu.0.035) - M e n 1s deposited to the H. Atlantic Is rapidly removed to
the tedtntnts at all <1eotns. Glooal strjtospheric Fallout (240Pu/^-19Pu>0.18) U delivered tn
much lirqtr gujntltles to the N. Atlantic; however, only th* shallow snelf and ilooe jttet ha»«
fufMclent removal rates to deooslt tn« bulk of thU Pu to ttit sedtmentt, wntle at the deep ocean
sttet, th* bulk of stratospheric Pu remains In the w«,t»rcoluim. The relative Inventory of
stratorpneric vi. Nevada fallout In sediments therefore cnangei systematically ulth deotn
resulting \n tne observed decreie In the 2*0pu/239pu ratio with Increasing depth (as shown
below the figure).
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